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DR. FELMUTH SPEAKER
I
AT CHAPEL FRIDA Y
"Goodne. s i MOI'e Contagiou Than
Evil" Subject of Tall< by
Presbyterian Mini. ter
INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE
Contrary to the general pt'ese nt-day
idea that people are more apt to
adapt themselves to evil than to good,
Dr. William G. Felmuth of the Thit'd
Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth, New
Jersey, stressed the fact that "Goodness is More Contagious Than Evil"
in his addl'ess at chapel, Friday mOrning, April 24.
Dr. Felmuth admitted that the
curve toward goodnel>s requires a
long stretch of time, but that once
having made a person good, it will not
be necessary to keep after him because his tr&ining will naturally guide
him to do the right things. As man
goes along, he says, there are straws
in the wind which mark the path in
which he is moving; by these straws
he is able to determine whether or
not he is developing for good 01' for
evil.
Just as goodness is more contagious
than evil, so is health more desirable
than disease, human beauty more
contagious than ugliness, liberty more
contagious than despotism, gentleness
more contagious than force, and purity mOl'e contagious than vice.
Regarding health, Dr. Felmuth told
of a marked dccrease in the percentage of disease. He ~aid that the
span of life is now being stretched
out and that men are living fourteen
years longer than they formerly did.
From a standpoint of beauty, the
speaker pointed out that there is
much Improvement in this generation
over that of the past; as for liberty,
(Continued on page 4)

----u---NEW VARSITY CLUB
TO BE ORGANIZED
Plans for a new Varsity Club are
now being formed by "Jing" Johnson,
newly appointed Director of Athletics,
and a group of this year's lettermen.
Under the present system, to be a letterman seems to be no great honor.
The new Club will raise the importance of letters to a much higher position and will make them a more coveted pl·ize.
Definite articles have not as yet
been drawn up, but some few points
are almost certain to appear in the
new constitution. Earning a varsity
letter wiII automatically entitle a person to membership. These l,ett'el'S
will not be given in the haphazard
manner that they have been in the
past" but will be formaJly presented
at a banquet which will be held sometime each spring,
The object of the organization will
be to raise the scholastic standing of
the athletes, promote a better, feeling
among the men in the various sports,
and to place better organized teams in
competition. This will do away with
the rivalry whiCh now exists between
the members of majol' and minor
sports teams.
The committee which is assisting
(Conllnued on page 4)

----u---CAST FOR MAY DAY PAGEANT
The May Day pagcant is in full
swing with the cast of chat'acters all
picked. Instead of making it cllmpulsory, as in fot'met' years, for Freshmen and Sophomores to take part, all
the Juniors and Seniors have b('en
placed, while participation fOl' the
under-classmen is only pattial.
The cast is as follows: Prologue-·
'The Canterbury Pilgrims: Millet', L.
Mullen '38; Reeve, E. Seiple '32;
Knight, T. Gilfet·t '33; Squire, M.
Hageman '34; Prioress, S. Ouderkirk
'34; Second Nun, C. Nagle '33; Sjlipman, E. Grander '31; Chaucer, G.
Kendig '31; Wife of Bath, E. Isenberg '32; Merchant, M. Moore '!l4;
Pardoner, G, Williams '31; Summoner,
R. White '33.

----u----

COUNTY «'ESTIV AL SA'fU RnA Y
Ursinu8 will act as host to the
Montgomery County RchoolR holding their annual May Day I<'estival,
Saturday, May 2. There will be athletic and academic eventR throughout
the day and speeches made in Bomberan HaU in the afternoon, Many exhibitions wilJ be on display. Over 2,000
entrants in addition to 3,000 specta• are expected on the campus,

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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ALUMNI OF EASTERN PENNA.
The Lehigh Valley Alumni Association of Ursinus CoJleg'e will hold
its baJlquet at the Hotel Traylor,
Allentown, on Friday evening, May
8. Reservations may be nlade by
applying to Edwin M. Fogel, Ph .
D., '94, president, Fogelsville, Pa.

I. N. A. CONVENTION
HELD AT BROOKLYN
Palm and AI pach, Weekly A ociate.,
A ttelld Successful Newspaper
Conference in New York
DICKINSON EDITOR NEW HEAD

1ST. PAUL BROTHERHOOD
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET

ALUMNI OF NEW YORK
The annual banquet of lhe Ursinus Alumni of the Melt'opolitan
Di stl'ict of New York will be held
at the Hotel Woodstock, 43d street
and Broadway, N ew York City, on
Monday evening, May 11, 1931. Reservations may be made by applying to H elen Gl'oninger, '24, Secretary, Executive Offices, PrenticeHall, Jnc., 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

Dr. Felmuth, Gue t Sileaker, Addresses Members on "A Minister's
Call to the Ministl-y"
SANDO TOA TMA TER
'l' he annual banquet of the Bl'otherhood of St. Paul was held in the upstairs dining rOOm of Freeland Hall
Thursday evening, April 23. The affair was very well attended ancl the
palatable meal which was served was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The president of the Brothel'hood,
John Sando '31, acting in the capacity
of toa tmaster, called upon Prof.
Sheeder to invoke the blessing. The
banquet was a very festive occasion
due lal'gely to the cheerful atmosphere created by the lively songs led
by Louis Mitchell '33.
The speaker of the evening, Dt'. Wil liam G. Felmuth, pastor of the Third
Presbyterian church, Elizabeth, N. J.,
was introduced by Dr. Lcntz. Dr.
Felmuth's subject, "A Minister's Call
to the Ministry," claimed the attention of pre-mini stel'ial students from
the very start. All through his discourse he used hi s own life as an example to ilustl'ate hi s ideas. While
he was in college studying engineering, he had become connected with an
atheistic society. Fortunately, (me
day he came in contact with a devout,
Christian man who changed his whole
ken of life.
A minister's call, as he reflected
on his own life, consists of three
things: desiring to share with others your discovery of a new life, feeling a definite responsibility, and being impelled by an urge which has to
be fulfilled in order to gain a feeling
of satisfaction.
In estimating the
condition of the present-day world, he
stated that "If there was ever a time
when the world needed men with reresponsibility it is now."
The ministry has an opportunity now which

Two representatives of the Weekly
attended the convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of
the Middle Atlantic States held in
BI'ooklyn, New York, Friday and Saturday, April 24 and 2f). Those delegated from t.he Weekly w~re James
E. Palm '33 and Alfred C. Alspach
'33, associate editors.
Thirty-six
young men and women from seventeen college papers were present at
the conference.
As was usual various papers and
topics were discussed at editorial and
business divisions of the convention.
These proved to be encol'uaging and
directly helpful t.o the a. pit'ing journalists. One outstanding act by the
conference as a whole was the joining
of all 1. N. A. papers in good standing
to the National College Press Association.
The staff of the "Polytechnic Reporter" published at Bl'ooklyn Polytechnic Institute, acted as host to the
visitors. For entertainment a theatre
party and sight-seeing tour were provided. All other al'1'angements for
the conference were made by this
g"l'OUp and to it goes the credit for
the success of the affair.
To "any on the work of the I. N.
A. officers were chosen fOl' the coming year. Raymond Counsellol', Ed(Continued on page 4)
itor-in-chief of the Dickinsonian, was
----u---chosen president, and by the same
vote Joseph Cook, his associate. be- RACQUET WIELDERS TO
came secretary-h'easurer. As a DickGET UNDER WAY
inson man was selected as president.
The flash of a racquet. , .. The sharp
the fall meetmg of the I. N. A. will
ricocheting the white pellet over taut
be held at that college.
net. . .. And Men's Varsity racquet
----u---wielders are prepal'ing fOl' the first
OFFICERS INSTALLED
chapter of the CUl'rent tennis season
AT W. S. G. A, MEETING at Drexel today.
The tournament of last week to deOn Monday evening, Apl'i! 20 the termine the aides of Captain Dotterer
officers of the new Women's Student and "Snaps" Snydcl', veterans of last
Government Association were instai- veal', disclosed much pl'omising materled. Anne Connor '31, former presi- ial. Goldberg and Massey, whom the
dent of the Counci), made the open- ormel' defeated in the finals, will probing address in which she thanked the ably dl'aw the assignment at Dl·exel.
women students of the College for the Kugler and Harris, semi-finalists, and
hearty support that she has received Heller a second round victim, will
during the past year.
strug~le for the remaining' berth on
Forsythia, a symbol of authol'ity, the squad.
tied with Red, Old Gold and Black
The Dragons present a well-balanribbon, was presented to Melva Dane- ced team and have the advantage of
hower '32, new day student represen- engaging in several tilts to date.
tative, by Sarah Pfahler '34, Ft'eshManager Benner announces the folman representative; by Anna Turner lowing schedule.
'32 to Helene Gohs '33, Junior l'epreApt'il 27-Drexel, away
se~tative; uy Eleanor Usingel' '31, to
May 6-Delaware, away.
Car'ol Everingham '32, Senior repreMay 6-State Teachers', home.
sentative; by Gertrude Lawton '31, to
May ll-St. Joseph's, away
Anna Turner '32, treasurer, by Eleanor
May 13--Muhlenberg, home.
Petherbridge '33, to Florence Fl'osch
May 16-Haverford, home,
'34, secretary, and by Katherine InMay 19-Temple, home.
man '32, to Mary Brendle '33, viceMay 21-Villanova, home,
president.
May 22--Albright, away
'l"he new president, Lois Strickler
Pending-F. and M.
'32 and the membel's of her cabinet
May 26-Muhlenberg, away.
we;'e sworn into office by Anna Con----u'---ner. The cap and gown was then
transfel'l'ed to Miss Strickler.
JUNIOR PROM NOTICE
"Billie" then made a speech in
which she asked the women students
Tickets for the Junior Promefor their support so that this council
nade, which is scheduled for the
might surpass aJl preceding ones, Dl'.
evening of May 17, are now on sale,
White, in a short address, advised the
The price of said tickets is $6. The
new council to meet evel'y challenge. favors are unique as well as useful to say nothing of the decor_---u---ati~ns. A! an added attraction,
MUSIC CLUB PRESENTS
Johnny Brown and his Great White
ENTERTAINING PLAYLET Fleet, who comes to us from the
Million-Dollal' Pier, Atlantic City,
Under the helpful superviSion of will furnish the music.
Violet Guydish '31, the Music Club
Prepal'ations for the Prom are
members gave an interesting playlet in such capable hands as those of
last Tuesday evening called "Inspir- the Misses Evelyn Hell1'icks, Lois
ation Plus."
Strickler, Carolyn Everingham, and
The characters were:
Vivian Davies; and the Messrs,
Mother perigate .. Evelyn Glazier '32
Scott Covert, chaitman, James HerMax Peri gate .',' Floyd Heller '33
ron, William Bedall, Eugene SimAdele Randle. , .. Jeannette Baker '33
mers, and Edward Kottcamp.
Maid to Peri gates Esther Lightner '34
We aren't U'ying to persuade any
Sweet Adeline Gang .. John Sando '31
one, but if you miss the Junior
Kenneth Alexander '31
Prom this year you'\} wish you
Paul Wagner '32
hadn't.
Bernhardt Stabert '34
(Continued on page 4)

INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
WON BY THE SENIORS
Freshmen Pu h Last-year Men But
Weakness in I·'ield E,,~nts
Cau!'>es Downfall
CLARK HIGH SCORER

I

BEAR NINE BREAKS
EVEN IN WEEK'S PLAY
Grizzlies Trounce Lehigh 9-4,
Errors Prove Costly in 3-2
Loss at Lafayette

but

FINE TWIRLING EXHIBITED
Grizzlies Down Lehigh
Lehigh was just another col lege
when the Bears met them on the baseball field on Wednesday at Bethlehem. "Jing" Johnson's disciples of
the baseball art took the Brown and
White into camp by a 9-4 score. Taylor Field was sprinkl ed with Ursinus
basehits an a ssault of s ixteen being
sufficient to convince the homesters
that it was not their day. This game
marked somewhat of a homecoming
for the popular Johnson, as he coached Lehigh several years ago.
Toy Karppinen started in the box
for Ursinus and pitched commendable
baseball until the seventh inning when
he was relieved by "Skip" Hunter.
Karp was slightly wild on several
occasions but most of this could be
attributed to a SOl'e arm which later
forced him to retire. Hunter's l'eHef
work was of a very high order, holding Lehigh hitless during his stay in
the box. The Ursinus pitching staff
has now given up' twenty-three hits in
foul' games for an average of slig'htly
less than six a game.
The Bear infield again functioned
smoothly, only one error being charged against it. McCal'thy of Lehigh
made a beautiful catch off his shoestrings in the ninth inning to llip an
Ursinus l'ally in the bud. This was
the fielding feature of the game, In
hitting all the invaders had at least
one bingle, except Scholl. Karp. and
Lodge had three while Coble, Sterner,
Millel', and Meckly had two apiece.
Miller and Ware led the home team
with two hits each,
The visitors started scoTi ng activities in the first inning when a pass,
two hits, and a sacrifice brought in
two l'un::! . They duplicated the feat
in the second when three more hits
and an error tallied two mOl·e. One

The annual inter-class track meet
was held on Tuesday, last, on Patterson Field, This event served as a
"warm up" for the oncoming intercollegiate meets and keen rivalry was
shown. The seniors copped high scoring honors with a grand total of 67
points. In this total there were seven
first, five second, six third, and five
fourth places. The Freshmen gave
the uppet· classmen quite a tussle during the majol' part of the meet but
their point getting was cut short due
to theit· having no men entered in the
field events. However, the yearlings
were second with a sCOre of 40, which
included fot'1' firs\', foul' second, lWo
third, and four fourth places. The
Sophs same next with three first, four
seconds, one third, and one fO~l1'th
place fOl' a total of 30. The JUniors,
with only five men enlered finished a
poor last with only 17 points. They
failed to take a first place, one finished second, five placed third and four
finished fourth.
In individual point getting, George
Clal'k star Senior all-around man,
amas~ed fOUl'teen points to lead all
entries. McAllister did some brilliant
running to finish with twelve points
to his credit, while "Bill" Steele garnel'ed eleven. "Kerm" Black and "AI"
(Continued on page 4)
Paul got ten apiece.
----u---Five new Patterson Field l'ecol'ds
wet e made during the meet. The first WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
one dropped when "Mike" Catetta,
WINS FROM MORAVIAN
freshman star, ran the mile in 4 min(Continued on page 4)
The Women's Varsity Tennis Team
----u---auspiciously opened its season Ft'iday
afternoon, April 24, with a decisive
GIRLS' VARSITY BANQUET
4-1 victory over a picked team of
AT SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE MOl'avian netwomen. The big upset
The Varsity Women's Basketball of the match was the defeat of "Bilteam met at the Spring Mountain lie" Strickler, first singles' player, by
House Tuesday evening, Apl'il 21, to Miss Russel, of Moravian. "Monte"
close their season with a banquet. As Blew, freshman ace, demonstl'!lled her
a reward for their successful season, right to a position on the team by her
they had a delicious dinner of chicken victory over Miss Foel·ing. Great exand waffles. Following the usual after- pectations for a successful seaSon are
dinner speeches, a period of dancing, held by all those who witnessed the
topped by a climb to the towel', was opening match.
The returns from the matches are
enjoyed.
Through graduation the team will as follows:
lose the services of Anne Connor, 1st singles-Strickler, U. -Russell, M.,
won by Moravian, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3.
Anna Uhrich, manager of the team,
and "Lib" Heinley. In l'ecognition of 2nd singles-Connor, U.-Gegler, M.,
won by Ursinus, 6-1, 6-2.
her fOUl' yeal's of commendable varsity basketball, "Lib" Heinley will re- 3rd singles-Blew, U.-Foering, M.,
won by Ursinus, 6-0, 6-1.
ceive the coveted gold basketball; for
playing two years Anne Connor will 1st doubles-Roth and Wheatley, U.Bl'own and Anderson, M., won by
receive a silver basketball. The folUrsinus 6-0, 6-0.
lowing girls l'eceived val'sity letters:
Anne Connor, Anna Uhrich, "Lib" The second doubles were defaulted to
Ursin us.
,
Heinley, "Billie" StTickler, "Toots"
Messrs. La WTence, Massey, and
Wismer, "Peg" Swartz, Rena Grim,
"Dottie" Kehs, Rhea Wheatley, and Horn, all of Ursinus, refel'eed the
matches,
"Reds" Pfahler.

----u----

----u----

URSINUS AT PENN RELA YS

CALENDAR

Monday, April 27
Men's Tennis vs. Drexel, Away.
Women's Debating Club Meeting,
Maples, 8 P. M.
Tuesday, April 28
Women's
Symphony
Orchestra,
Bomberger Hall,
Varsity Baseball Vl:.• Lebanon Valley,3.30 P. M., Home.
Wednesday, April 29
Varsity Track Meet, Swarlhmore,
Away.
Inte1'llational Relations Club, Shreiner, 7.30 P. M.
Women's Tennis vs, Beaver, Home.
Thursda~r, April 30
Freshman Baseball vs. Valley Forge
Military Academy, Away.
Friday, May 1
Varsity Baseball VB. Rutgers, Away
---Ul---Saturday, May 2
The Weekly joins with the whole
Freshman Track Conference at.
College in expressing its sympathy to
Lancaster,
George and John Clal'k on the death
Montgomery County May Dily F(lSof their father.
tiva\.

The Ursinus Mile Relay Team, consisting of Dulaney, Kauffroth, Jamison, and Hess, competed in the College Class Mile Relay Race at the
annual Penn Carnival at Franklin
Field on Saturday. They were forced
to accept fourth place despite the
fact that they perfol'med commendably.
The event was won by Juniata, with
Susquehanna second, Drexel third,
Ursinus fourth, and Albright last. The
first four leams put up a thrilling battle with Albright finishing a POOl'
fifth.
Captain "Johnny" Lentz had previously jOUl'neyed to the Carnival on
Friday in ol'der to enter the low
hurdle event, but was forced out in a
~ensational heat.
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ThIs pa st week has wItnessed th e m stallatlOn of new offi cerS/ to van ous
ol'ga niza tions of t he Coll ege-inst.allat ions which seem to demand of. ali l!rsinus women a gl'eat.c t' l esponse toward studen t go vernm en t, athletI c actlviti es, and religious inter ests. Th ose who have be~n . selected for the various
offices of Th e Women's Student Government AssocIatIOn, th e Y. W. C. A., and
t he Athletic Associa tion have been chosen because it was fel t that t.h e y will
end ea vor to uph old th€! fin est ideals of stu dent life at Ursinu s.
They a re ab out to enter into t heit' n ew offices with a determination to
er ve t o th e best of th eir a bility, and, by' means of introdu cing new and bettel' id ~a ~ ~ to .continue th e ever-progr es.sing pil grimage down the path of col lege CIVl lJ zatlOn. Undoubtedly, th e thm g they need most to help th em succeed in their afforts is stud ent co-operati on. It is with tottering indecision
that th ey are takin g t heir fir st steps toward new end eav or s ; their responsibiliti es are man y and, altl1 0ug h t hey have proven capable of such undertakings
th1'u previous experiences, th ey are still somewh a t und ecided. They need help
- attendance at m eetings, compliance with rules, initiative in programs, etC.
Our Colleg e will never win r ecognition through the lead ers alone, no matter
how g reat th eil' efforts ; it is up to us , th e women as a group, to lighten theil'
tasks and promote their intel'ests by doing what we can to maintai n the laws
and standards which th ey wi)] set for us .
A. M. B., '33 .

•

•

•

•

The Y. W. . A. held its r egula t•
meeting in Bombcrge r Hall Wedn esday eve ning. It began with th e org an
!::'e lcciion, " M diLa t ion," pl aye d by 0r ctu Nagel '33, F oll owi ng t hi s se lection, II'cne 1 ackacs '34, read th e
scri ptur e and a prayer was off ered by
Mary Myers '34, The entire g r oup
partic ipa ted in a " Sing " led by EIeanol' P etherbl'idge '33. "Tell Me
Wh y" was th e num ber selec ted to
open th e " Sing" and it was foll owed
by other well-kn own ca mp so ngs suggesled by t.h e g irl s. Th e "Sing" was
br oug ht t o a close by t he singi ng of
"Fo llow th e Gl eam" in wh ich everyone joined wholeheartedly. After th e
Mi zpah Benedic ti on, whi ch was led by
Vi vian Da vies '32, th e meeting was
11I'oug ht to a close.
Miriam Fi ss~ l, the t'etiring Y. W.
presid ent, entert ain ed th e cabinet at
Fil'croft Wedn esday eve nin g.
Rooently, the Y. W. di scontinued
its li brary and di stri buted its books
to t he College libr ar y and to t he Jibt'a ry in Buenos Aires. It is th e y,
W.'s aim , in th e f ut ure, t o conil'ibutc
several worth-while books to th e li brary ea ch year.
- - -- u - - - "PRAI E OF GOD"
SUBJ ECT AT VE PE RR
Th e th em e of Ves per s on Sunday
ev ning , Apr il 26, was "Praise of
God."
After several appropriate
songs Marion Wil son, '31, r ead the
pr ayer. E sther Mc lure, '33, accompanied by Kath el'ine Priz er, '34, pian is t and Muriel Ingram '33 vi olinist
sa~g "The Day is End~d" (Bartl ett):
Mildred Hahn '31 r ead "April Mu sic"
by Clinton S~ o lla'rd . Dorothy Funk,
'31 played a delightful piano solo,
"N~vember" by Tschaikowsky . The
meeting closed wit h a h ymn and the
Mizpah Benedi cti on.

STONEBACK & NASE
QU AKE RTOWN
P ENNA.

General (;()ntractors

Builders
I N BEHA LF OF OU R SPEAKE RS
AND
As we have before stated in this column it is not the pm'pose of the
Weekly t o tear things apart for an y mane joy that th ere might be in such
i-.til1 w ork
an a ct ; nor is criticism mad e of various conditions just to have somethi ng
to talk about or to fill space. We would much rather for ego editorial com ment than to have it degenerate int o such a state. We feel, tho ugh, that DR.RUSSELL~ HUNSBERGER
some 'good can be don e by presenting different problems that we see exist
DENTIST
and call the attention of the College to them so that they may be corrected,
or at lea st l' ec e iv~ attention. This is by way of preface to the few r emar ks P. o. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
that follow, as well as to any editorials of like nature that may appear from
Phone 141
time to time.
X-RAY
EXODO NTIA
There is existant a condition in College, that it would be weU for the
stud ents to consider, and this is the attendance at chapel on th~ days outside
speakers are schedul ed. This topic is brought to mind by the greatly deIRVIN B. GRUBB
pleted audience that stayed Friday to hear Dl' . Felmuth. On th is occasion
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
the speaker was not announced ahead of time; what the attendan ce wou ld
have been had that been de'ne it is hard to say. At a ny Tate ma ny of the Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butler
stud ents, when they discovered that t hey woul d have to go th r ough t he "orEggs and Poultry Game in Season
deal" of listening to a thirty or fOl'ty minute ta lk, immediately decamped .
It is uther interesting to conjecture wha t the reason is fo r such an R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
emigrati on a s took place FridaY' and for even more outstanding exa mples in
the past. There is perhaps a deepel' significance in it than is at first t hought.
It seems to us that it is indicative of the low level of interest tha t college Have Your Pictures Taken at the
s tudents have as a whole, and not only in our own institution. It seems
Official 1932 Ruby
a s if "college students" should be able to enjoy a lecture on an y topic a nd do
so with interest. It is, to our way of thinking, a fairly open admi ss ion of
Photographer
mental laziness or lack of mental power to walk out on a spea ker. We do
--Special
Rates-not mean to say that lectures are somethi ng to be endured p urely for menta l
discipli ne, fot' they are not. W e are on ly lame nt ing that so many students
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
do not find real pleasure in attending these talks. We might say that for
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.
those who do not enjoy them that this is a cha nce to cultivate a liking, if not
for the subject matter presented, at least fol' t he different views of life g iven. Phone--Pennypacker 8070.
We al'e only at college once and it seems reasonab le that men a nd women
here should tak e every advantage of broadening themselves. This broadTennyson Pantelas
ening process is also furthered by these talks because new a nd different personalities are met in this way, which is in itself worthwhile.
FIVE CENT CIGARS
Let us state in closing that, besides neglectin g to take adva ntage of t hese
Hand Made Longfiller
opportunities, those who abse nt themselves f r om t hese cha pel services al'e
committing a rank discoartesy to a speaker. Ali t he same t ime t h ey are beJOHN K. THOMAS " CO.
ing unfair, for in leaving they imply that a speakel' is not wor t h li stening t o,
NORRISTOWN, PA,
and th is is before there is a ny basis for such a jud gment. Moreover, it will
be found that an inte)]igent person can get Some good out of a ny speech, and
those delivered hel'e are far above t he a verage. ItJ is li kewise unfair to t he
College for the impression a guest-speakel' of the Co]]ege wo uld ha ve of such
URSINUS COLLEGE
a student body wil1 not be the best fOl' the various reasons alre ady stated.
Finally, we would like to say Lhat we hope that this habit, on t he par t of
uses its
some in College, is due rather to thoughtlessness than to any more f undamental reason. We hope, also, that a little con sideration of t he problem will
show t heSE: same pel'sons the foo lishness of t heir actions, a nd t hat th ey will
act accordi ngly different in the fut ure.
E. E. S., '32.

Fresh Fruit

URSINUS RECEI VES BE QUEST

ATH ALIE PRE SENTED AT PHILA.

and

Newspapel's announce a bequest to
Ursinus College of One Thousand
dolla r s by Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, late
of Marion, F r anklin county, P en nsylvania.
- - -- u - - - PROF. TOWE R VISITS GOU CHER

" At hali e" by Mend elssohn was once
again successfully pr esent ed by t he
Music Club of lU'rsinus College and
The H aydn Choral Society of Pottstown, a t t he Trinity Refor med church,
P hilad elph ia, AP1'i1 22, 1931. J eannette Douglas Hartenstine conducted
t his pr ogram wit h t he a ssistance of
Minni e Just Keller a t the organ and
Alfred C. Alspach '33 at t he piano.
Ther e were about fift y voices assisting in the program. Reverend Pur d
E. Deitz, pastor of t his church, was
gl'aduated from Ursinus College in
t he class of 1918.

Vegetables

Professor Carl Vernon Towel' repl'esen ted Ursinus College at t he ceremonies incident to the inauguration
of David Allen Robertson, Litt. D.,
LL. D., as president of Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryla nd, on April
24, 193 1.
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Moore Brothers
Fruit and Prod uce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

Ii

QUALITY, SERVICE

AMERAS a nd F I LMS

and COURTESY

The Bakery

WINKLER, DRUGS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarette
J[

Ill111111 U rallor

Fifth A e. and Readi ng Pike

ne ll l 'h () u e

I Il:l

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CO~LEQEVILLE NATIONAL BANK Central
CAP IT AL $100,000.00
SUR PLUS AND UNDIVIDED
P ROFITS $150,000.00

L INDB E RG H

" We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two lal'ge Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is n o contract too
large for us or one too small
and a ll our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgo me ry T rus t Arcade Bldg.

Theological

of t he Reformed hurch in t he
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Com prehensive Co urses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
A ims a t Genuine Scholarship, Spirit ual Life, Thorough Training.
Loca t ion Ideal , Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalog ue Address
Hen ry J . Ch ristman, D. D., P resident

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Rallrontl tull on )
John Gitmas, Proprietor

COPJI O It e

Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners
ALL K INDS OF SEA FOODS
Meals at all IIours
RPECIAL URSINUS PLAITERS
Open Da y

Open N ight

Ph one Collp ge vllJe

NO RRIST OWN, PA.

Seminary

• Jt-2

SHOES

CO MP LIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

DAN SASSI

Brodbeck No. I

ISN'T IT
TIM E
YOU

TELEPHONED
cMother a11d 'Dad

;;

A Few

MOMENTS
and YOlt'll be there!
Go to the nearest telephone tonighc,
give your home celephone number
to the Operawr-and in a momen[
or twO you'll be hearing the lacest
news from home.
It will be a thrill you'll want to repeat. Before you hang up make a
Udate" to call them up again some
night next week.
It's so easy to make the call and costs
so litde!
(Charges can be reversed, for that
matcer.)
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II E recently
publish d program of Haverford
olleg'e is an example of the disposition prevalent in
the college world
to engage in serious self-study and
to inslitute such
reforms as t his
self - study suggests.
President
Samuel P. Capen
of the University
of Buffalo, in a paper before
the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, March 19, 1931, said that
"during the academic year 1930-1931
more significant t'efol'm affecting the
conduct of collegiate education have
been made in more institutions than
have ever been mad~ in a single year
before, except perhaps when the elective system swept the country like an
epidemic." Fut·ther, said he, "I anticipat.e that this recurd will shortly
be surpassed; if not in t.he year 19311932, then ih some year within the
next five."
The ll'uth is: practice in education,
which always lags behind theory, is
further in arrears at present than
usual. Or to state it more accul'ately,
theory is farther ahead of practice
than is ordinarily the case. This exceptional progress in educational
theory is part of the rapid progress in
Amel'ican life. The ideals and demands of the present day are different from what they were a genel'ation, 01' even a decade ago, and contrary to the popular view, educationists have not been slow to perceive
the changes that are taking place and
to revise their conception of education ancl its functions accordingly.
The proposals for reform are val'ied
in method but they are based on a
common conviction and have a common aim. That conviction is that college education should be less the work
of teachers and mot'e the work of students. What is meant is indicated by
the remark of Dr. Henry Suzzalo,
president of the Carnegie Foundation,
in pointing out the absurdity of measuring a student's progress by the
number of times a week a professOl'
lectures to him. A corollary of the
above named conviction is that only
1'eal students should be in collegethose that can go under their own
steam. Under this figure the professors may form a convoy to the fleet
of student craft but not serve as tugs.
The common aim is to turn out
more scholarly graduates-persons of
greater breadth and capacity. This
does not mean that the higher quality
must necessarily be gotten by lesser
quantity. While it means the elimination fl'om college halls of those un!>uited to college work it recognizes
that there are many pupils in the
schools having the ability who do not
get to college, and that these should
be discovered and gotten in to take
the place of the unfit.
The essential need in the reform
movement is a new and more dependable way of discovering and measuring human ability.
G. L. O.
----u---J. L. WEAVER ELECTED
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ALUMNI NOTES

ENGLISH CLUB MEET

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

IN COLLEGE AND CLUB CIRCLES

'17-Miss Marion H. ReiL neider, of
Mandalay, Burma, is with a gospel
team in Siam until May 7. A few
weeks ago Miss Reifsneider with a
gospel team toured part of Burma
and reported many people accepted
t.he gospel messag·e. In one town
alone more t.han sixty people were
baptized.
The Philadelphia. section of the Women's Club recently had a successful
benefit at the Walnut Street Theatre
Miss Florence Brooks '12, had charg~
of the benefit.
'02-The Rev. Nevin D. Uart.holomew, D. D., pastor of the
armel
Presbyterian Church at Edge Hi\]
died on Saturday, April 18, aged 50
yeal·S. Dr. Bart.holomew after gTadualion from College was engaged in
Y. M. C. A. work for some years.
Later he was gmduated from Auburn
Theological Seminary and entered the
ministry of the Presbyterian Church.
His pastorat.e in t.he Edge Hill church
was very successful, the congregation
having become large and influential
under his ministry.
'24-He 1en Groninger, secretary of
Lhe New York Ursinus Alumni Associat.ion, ad vices that there will be a
meeting' of the group at the Hotel
Woodstock at 43rd and Broadway on
the evening of May 11.
'26-'27-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moser,
of Sanatoga, announced the engagement of their daughtel' LilIian B. '27
to Walter Molitor '26 .. Miss Moser is
a membel' of the faculty of the Stewart Junior Hig'h School, Norristown,
and Mr Molitor is employed as a
chemist at the Du Pont Laboratories
at Deepwater, New Jel·sey.
'28-Larue Wertman is a member
of the facult.y of the Whitehall High
School.
'29-ex-'31-Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown and daughter Patricia Ellen
were recent visitors on the campus.
Mrs. Brown was formerly Miss Adelaide Conover ex-31.
Ex-'29-Ex-'32 - Mr. Horace God5.hall ex-'29 and his wife, the former
Miss Marguerite Goldthwaite ex-'32,
have moved into their new home on
Sixth avenue, Collegeville.
'30-Evelyn Brown is teaching in
Palmerton High School.
'30-Rosa Trout is expecting to attend summer school at West Chestel'
Teachers' College.
Ex-'30-Arnold Smith of Spring
City, has bought the Norristown
branch of the Jones' Motor Company.
Among the Ursinus Alumnae recently seen on the campus were: Catherine Shipe '26, Mr . Adeline Thomas
Farley '27, Sarah HotTer '28, and
Anne Murray '30.
Rt'v. Frank Her on, D. D., '12, was
continued as pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Milford, Delaware, at the recent meeting of the
Wilmington Confel·ence.
Profe sor Wilbur K. McKee, '18, of
New York University, edits a department under the title of "Business
English" in the Credit Executive magazine published monthly by the New
York Credit Men's Association.
'18-Mrs. J. O. Thomson (Ruth J.
Craft) of Canton, China. is receiving
congratulations on the bh·th of a son,
Allen.

AT SHREINER

12 East Main Street

your appearance plays a prominent part.

----u----

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

The regular meeting of the English
Club was held at Shreiner Hall Monday evening, April 20, at 8 p. m. In
pite of the fact that the program
was shm t, it proved very entertaining. Elizabeth Taylor '31 gave a well
organized talk on "My Story" by
Mary Roberts Rhinehart. This biography is unusually worth while be('ause it discusses that vital question
which is confronting many women today-Can a woman have a career and
at the same time do justice to her
home duties? The author of the book
seems to think that both can be accomplished successfully. Dr. Smith
discussed in a general manner the life
and works of Winston ChurchhilI and
his importance in the field of modern literature. At t.he next meeting,
which will be held aX Sprankle Hall,
a program will be al'l'anged concerning Arnold Bennett.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

FREY & FORKER-Hats

Students' Supplies

Stet. OIL $8.00
3.50 and Up.
Up Main-On Main-at. 142
ORRISTOWN

URSINUS COLLEGE

JNO. JOS. McVEY

SUPPLV STORE

New and Second chand Books
The St.ore on the campus

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.

which is ready to
serve you

P

Charles Kraft, Manager

A COnTPLETE PRINTl

EJtVWJ~

G

KUTZTOWN, PA.

Banquet; Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

----u----
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The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc

PENN PHOTO SERVICE
Convention;
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College Student
Makes$99

Home Portriature by Appointment
Meyer M. Zeiter, 1026 Chestnut st.
Spri ng·tj m~ celebrations with the
Philadelp\1Pa
use of fre5h flowers, dances, songs and
other festivities date back to ancient
First
Days
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
times . The early Germanic and Latin
peoples associated the month of May
Helping Me
(Incorporated)
with festal ceremonies religious in
origin. There is reason to believe
Contractors and Builders
that the gathel'ing of flowers is a
survival of the rites original1y offered
the Roman Goddess, Maria, who was
worshipppd as the principle cause
1021-1023 Cherry Street
'men to join
of fet'tility.
The actual basis of
me on the
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNA.
May Day, however, seems to have
been the Roman Floralia; that celesame
basis_
Established 1869
bl'ation consecrated to Flora, a latel'
Ray C. Hahn
Sales
Manager
goddess of fertility. It. was instituted
in the year 241 B. C. because of a bad HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS
No Experience Needed
harvest.
I want ONE wide·awake College Man in every
local ity (500 In all) to introduce and demonstratD
Chaucer tells Us that in England
1931 Ruby Photographers
an amazing new Fyr.Fyter discovery. Tho work Is
easy and pleasant. You ean handle It In full or
during the Middle Ages it was CllSspare time and make $9.00 or more a day the samo
1613 Chestnut Street
BS Harold Conklin. a college sludent of North
tomary fOl' all, both high and lowDakota. did.
even the court itself-to go on the
Philadelphia, Pa.
in
Daysl
first May morning at an early hOUL' tu
Conklin writes: "For the past few months. I have
"fetch the flowers fresh."
been working as salesman for your company. I have
enjoyed the work very much . and I feel that U!O
This custom evidently continued Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
Fyr.Fyter line cannot be beat. On my last triP
(II days) I made an average clear profit of $9 a
among the British people down
day I have enjoyed the work vory much and I am
through the ages, for in Tudor
The Best of Service
I realize that I am a
buying a ear of my own .
new man. but I am confident':' Conkl!n is a new
England we find May Day recorded as
man without any previous seiling experience.
If you are Interested In a position with oppor·
a great public holiday. Everyone
324 Main Street
tunltles to earn $6.000 a year or mor •• I can put
you to work right away and prepare you for a big
arose with the dawn to go "a-maying"
Phone 125-R-3
money.maklng summer season.
Our new liquid
and returned to their homes burdened
actually ABSORBS fire like a sponge smothering
vapor that is "sur. death" even to tho r.glM
with wreaths, boughs of blossoms and
flames of high·test gasoline I You demonstrate to
people in cities. small \owns and on farms. WE
baskets filled wi th ftowel·s. These
I. F. HATFIELD
DELIVER AND COLLECT AND SEND yOU
COMMISSION CHECI< EVERY SATURDAY. No
were used to decorate the homes and
experience neeessary. Wo give you Quick tralnlno
Watch and Clock Repairing
and show you how to get starled without capital.
village green fol' the festivities of
the day. The fairest maid was then
WRITE NOWt ~:n .. anltplc"ocs~s 5~~th9~~I~~~
8 Glenwood A venue
got the facts. Just send letter or postcard to m.
chosen as "Queen of the May." She
personally.
Ray C. Hahn. Sales Manager
Collegeville,
Pa.
was crowned with flowers and placed
THEFYR~YTERCOMPANY
in a little arbor or bower. Here she FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
11 ..10 Fyr-Fytcr Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio
remained in state receiving homage
from the youth of the village who
danced and sang before her. Perhaps ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111 ••• 11••••••••
even more conspicuous than the Queen
was the brightly decorated May-pole' •
•
about whiCh people danced in rings
HISTORY OF MA Y DAY

11

$99
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The Puritans,
when they •
almost
t.he ent.irehowever,
day.

~ec:~:r~n~~:~ti~~ i~he~eng~~~vdOli~~:~.t

i

This, no doubt, accounts fOI' the fact •
that the custom of "going a-maying"
was not brought to Amel·ica. May.
Day celebrations did not come into •
favor in this country until the present
century. To-day in nearly all public
parks, playgrounds, an'd colleges- •
processions, games and dances are •
held. That this day has been growing more and more popular is eviden- •
ccd by the increasing interest shown
in it, and the more elaborate preparations made'for its celebration. Dr. •
Omwake's article in The Towel' Window of the April 10th issue has shown •
the development of the May Fete, •
here at Ursinus, fl'om a gymnastic ex- •
hibition to the mOl'e involved pageant.
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Wonder What a Professor Thinks
PRESIDENT OF Y. M. C. A. about·? (With apologies to the late
Mr. Briggs).
The College Y. M. C. A. elected ofClose the door, please. (I'm five
ficers for the next year on Wednes- minutes late. It's a wondel' this crew
day. The men selected form a very didn't walk out on me.) Miss Drys(·apable and representative group, and dale what do we have for today? (If
they should be able to lead the organ- ~he 'doesn't know I'm sunk). That's
ization through one of its most suc- right ...... Mr. Massey, will you see which will be presented on the campus on May 16th.
M. F., '33.
•
cessful years. Through offering a who's at the door? Who? To see Mr.
set'ies of speeches and devotional ex- Thompson? (Well, he won't be back
ercises the Y. M. C. A. is an aid to -that gag's getting old) .... Mr. MilNO JOB TOO BIG
every student on the campus. It helps let·, will you discuss that question?
the Freshmen to become acquainted .... Very good. (That's out of the
NO JOB TOO SMALL
with college life by the system of book word for wOl'd. He may've mem"big" brothers; it keeps the men of ol'ized it but I doubt it.) .... Mr.
the institution in closer contact with Roberts, what are your ideas along
one another; and it offers a series of that line? (I thought he was asleep. PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
social activities, such alS "we~nel"" Not a bad guess at that.) Mr. StaufNORRISTOWN
roasts, dances, and "pep" sings.
fer, at'e you a seniol'? Well, ple~se
The next president is "Jake" Wea- try and act like one. (That's one thing
ver '32, who has served on the cabinet to look forwl:lt'd to- I won't have this
of the Y. M. C. A. for two years and bunch next year). We wi1l have the
has been a leader of the organization. same chapter for Thursday (There
Claude Lodge, versatile athlet.e from goes t.he bell. Now did she tell me to
Loux and Brooks
the Sophomore class, wiIl serVE: in any take an aspirin at the drug store
absence of "Jake" Weaver as he was and bring home something for supper,
elected to the vice-presidency. One 01' to get my supper at the dl'Ug store
I\(nlo Bod BI1rtlntlo8s Streets
of the best known Freshmen will anel bring home some aspirin?)
.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
serve as secretary; he is "Bob" BenNews item: Chick Robel'ts took hIS
nett. Richard Allebach '32 has been harem to Philadelphia last Wednesselected as the manger of the finances day evening. He is quoted as having
Phone 881W
for the years 1931-32. This staff wil! said that he had a very enjoyable evebe assisted by a cabinet which will be ning.
_ _ _ _ TTr _ _ __
selected very soon.
•
Y.
W.
C.
A. ANNOUNCEMENT
----ur---SORORITY HOLDS BANQUET
All girls desiring to visit ~he UniTau Sigma Gamma held its Spring versity Settlement House. ~rlday. afformal banquet at the Hotel Pennsyl- ternoon will please see MIrIam FIssel
nnia in West Philadelphia. Helen by VVednesday noon. The ~urp~se. of
.Jackson '30, an alumna of the so- this visit will be to see thIS ~ulldmg
and Jearn what type of work IS done.
rority, also attended the affair.
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Collegeville, Pennsylvania
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
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President
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A residential college for young men and
young women devoted to the liberal arts and
sciences. URSINU

is accredited by the leading

standardizing agencies, including the ssociation
of American Universities and the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle
States and Maryland.
The curriculum offerings are of a pre-professional and profes ional nature, and lead to the
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
Courses are arranged
for students who desire to prepare themselves
for positions in the following fields:

Teaching,

Business, Laboratory Research, and Physical
Education.

Students interested m Medicine, Re-

ligion, Law, Journalism, Social Service and Ltbrary work will find URSINUS offerings adapted
to their needs.
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Assistant to the President
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'rhL' ll'~inlJS WUllwn's Aflil'lllUtiv('
lh·lllltillJ!" T('llm hpid 1\ "idoriOllS fol't'll.i' blltth· with St·ton lIill 'Olll'g'l'
Oil Sntul'llny ni~ht,
pdl 25, in l3omllL'I'1{l'l' Hall.
lux\\cll l'ucblel' ':n,
(hllil'mnn of' the debate, introduced
till' spcnkl'I's and l'xplained tht' topic

Ill·bated.
The
Ilil'lllative team, Muriel ]n~I'nm '3:J,
[urion tyer '31 and Dorothy anderson ':n, upheld the qu stioll, Resolv<,d: "That
1\ Nations
Should dopt a Policy of Fl'ee 'rl'ad ."
This lll'gument was cont ted by ath('l'in
'ole, Maxine otton and Mary
Dnlton, of
t.on Hill.
MI'.
l't 1', of
'ollegevi1le High
('hool, Mr. Gebhard, of Spring ily,
JIigh chool and MI'. R plogle, of
Pho nixviJ1<, High chool, as judges,
unanimou Iy d dded that the warriors of th Affirll1\\tive line of baWe
presented the bC'st fight, although the
N gative team was by no means an
inferior one.

EVEN I N W EEK'S PL AY
(Continued from page 1)
run , as scored in aeh of the third
and fifth a nd then to top it off three
mOl'e were gath red in the sixth. I n
this inning Sterner, Eacuhs, a nd Dennis hit successive singles, Miller
walked and Karp. added another hit.
This brought the Beal's' scoring to
a close and they coa sted home to an
asy triumph, theil' third in fo ul'
starts.
URSI:-1US
AB. R. II. O. A. E.
RdlOlI. 311. ..............
('"hIt,. S:-:. •••••••••.••••••
Lodge. If. ..............
St mcl'. ~b. ............

rf .. . . . . . . . . . .
nnis, )11. ............
~Iillel'. ('r. ..............
~r .'kl y,
(. . .. . . . . . . . . .
Kar)Jpinen, p. ...........
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RCII SE RVI CE

Lust t'vening un impressive service
\VUs tonducLed at th Trinity R fO l'mt.d Chul'(:h uy the F l'l'e land lI all men
under till' dit~ction of Alfred L. Creugel' '3:t
ThC' service opened with an organ
r cital and a hymn after whic h the
invocation was offered by Dr. Lentz.
Following another hymn t he scriptul'c
wa ' read and a prayer offered by A lrr d reager. A brass quart t compo ed of the fo llowing memb l'S:
Blair Egge '31, Donald Dulaney '31,
J rome Wenner '33, and Norman ShoL
len berg r '34 rendered the selections,
"Drink to Me Only wi t h Thine Eyes,"
and "Sweet and Low." An impressiv
ten minute talk wa given by Dr.
Lentz on " The House of Dreams."
F loyd H ell r '33 rend I'cd a vocal solo.
after which another (ojua l'iet, composed
of Gilbert Kugler '32, F loyd Hell er
'33, la ir H ubert '33, a nd Kenneth
Masteller '34 sang "The LOl'd is My
Shepherd." The service was dra wn
to a close with the Benediction by Dr.
Lentz.
FROSH
The Ul'sinus Frosh Track 'r eam got
its first ta te of competition an d, incidentally, defeat when H ill School
handed them a trounci n g on Saturday
at Pottstown. The score was 102 to
24. The track was heavy.
Wa lly Tropp and Barney Stabert
were the outsta nding perfor mers for
the fil'st year men,
Sum ma ry:
120-Yard Hi g h Hu rdles-First, McWillia ms, Hill; second, Lee, Hill; third
Tutwiler, H ill.
100-Yard Das h-First, Conn ell, Hill;
~eco n d, . ~ rop p , Ursin us ; t hi rd, D. OlIver, H It.
Mile Run-First, Mal li nson, Hill;
second, Ca tet ta, Ursin us; third, McDonald , Hill.
P ole Va ult-First, McWilliams, Hill;
tied for second, Biddle a nd Medina,
Hi ll.
Hi g h Jump- Ti ed for fi rst, Clu te
a nd Dunn, Hill ; thh'd, Maise, Hill.
Shot Put -First, Tu t wiler, Hill ; second, Ben nett, U rs inus; t hird, Ging ri ch, Hill.
Hal f-mil e Run- First, Sta belt, Ursinus ; second , Pro xmil'e, Hill; t hird,
H ead, Hill.
Discus Throw-First, Klu gh, Hill;
second , Smith, Hill ; t hird , Benn ett,

'['otals ...... . . . . . . . . 41 !) 16 27 11 1
Lli;lI fen
AR. R n . O. A. E .
(;mham. 2h. . ......... oj 1 f) 1 2 0
Breiley, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I) I) 0 0 0
Mill 1', If. ............... 3 3 ~ 2 0 0
Jones, cf. .............. 5 I)
2 1 0
<I 3 0
Ware, 311. .............. 3 I)
N metz. ('. .... ....... 4 (j
5 I) 0
:'I((,Carthy. rf. ........ .. 2 U
2 1 I)
Liggett .~S. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0
1 1 I)
Hl'n<ll'icol{H, ss. .......... 1 0
1 1 I)
Clark, lb. ............... 1 0
9 0 2
AYl'e, p. ................
I)
I) Ii 0
Dow. p. ................
0
I) 0 0
'Simpson ..............
I)
0 0 0
Totals ................ 32 4 7 27 11 2
-Hatte.] fOl Graham in 7th.
Pl'sinus ............ 2 2 1 0 1 3 I) I) 0-9
Lchigh .............. 1 0 1 I) 0 0 2 I) 0-4
Two-lJa~e hits-Hunter, Nemetz.
'acriflces-r';a('\IU9, :'I le('kley. Stolen l,asesSterneh 2. Dennis. lru('!c out hy- Karp- U r ~i n us .
Javelin Throw- Fir. t, Wa t tlingel',
)linen 4, Hunter 3; Ayr(' 4, Dow 1. Bases
on ball '-olT Kaq'llinen ·1; Ayre 4. Hit hy Hill ; second , Roe, Hill; thi r d, Connell,
)lit('her-]'~achus, Simpson, M<' arthy. UmHill.
piles- ilriorly and ::\Ionahan.
Broad Jump-First, Connell, HiJI;
La fa yett e Conquers Ursinu
second , Tu t wil er , Hill; third, McWilThe Lafayette Leopard met t he Ur- liams, Hill.
si nus Beal' at Easton on Satu rday and
44 0-Yard Dash- F ir st, Worth, Hill;
t he 1'esult was a close 3-2 vict ory for second , Staber t, Ursinus ; t hird, Hal'th e former. Ina bilit y to hit in t he r ies, Hill.
pin ches, coupled w ith some damaging
Hammel' Throw- First, Burbank,
enol'S afield, bro ught about t he de- Hill; econd, Pettit, Hill; t hird, Everf ea t, t he secc nd of the sea son.
ly, Hill.
Th e game was nip and tu ck thru220-Yard Dash- First, Tropp, Ul'out wi t h Davis and Hun te r, both left- sinus ; second, Worth, Hill; third, Olhandel'S, put ting up a gr eat bat tle. iver , Hill.
As in previous gam es th e Bears man- -- - u - - - aged to outhit their opponents, 8-6, ST. PAUL BROTHERHOOD
but th e home team's blows wer e mor e
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
tim ely and t elling .
(Conti nu ed fro m page 1)
Wermuth, Lafayette catcher, was
th e particular fly in t he ointment. In it did not have for f orty years. There
th e second he drove in hi s team's first is a definite bl'each exi sting in the
tall y with a singl e, scoring Snook, country today and someone must
who had r eached first on Super's er- bring America back to God. Later
r or. Ag ain in the fourth with the on, while discussing the invaluable
same man on base, Wermuth busted services of the minister he said, "If
one over Lodge's head f or a home I·un. this material civilization is not to be
These two blows accounted for all of in vain, it will be because some ministers will be the range finder s for all
hi s t eam's runs.
Meanwhile Davis kept Ursinus who are contributing materially toawa y from th e plate in all but the wards th e progl'ess of the world.
fifth wh en singles by Super, Coble, Mini sters are the dreamers of the
and Sterner and an out by Eachus world, and the world will be what its
scored both their runs. The Bears dreams are." Throughout his discusmuffed a g ood chance to tie up the sion he laid special emphasis on the
SC01'e or perhaps tUl'n t he tide in their importance of communion with God in
favor in th e ninth. In this inning one's private life. He concluded aptly
Bateman and Meckley hit pinch by urg ing the members of th e Brothsingles, which placed them on third erhood to take full advantage of their
and fil' st respectively. Howevel', nei- educational opportunities so that in
th er Super nor Coble could deliver the end they might enter upon their
task to "work for a verdict"-that is,
and the upri sing was fruitless.
f,,\FAYETTFAn. R IT. O. A . E. to definitely win people to their side.
A. Soc'olo\\" I f . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 1 0 0
Dr. Omwake, asked to say a few
Torn pl\i ns, If. .......... 3 I) 0 0 0 0
WilcoX', ef. ....... .. .... 4 I) I) 3 0 0 words, responded with several very
'rhomJ,son. 211. .....•.... 4 0 0 0 2 0 encouraging and challenging remarks.
Hllook, l b. . ..... .. ...... 4 ) 1 12 I) 0 After the singing of "Blest Be the Tie
('ohen 3h . ..... .. . . .. . . 2 0 0 0 1 1
(' u. tel'. SS. ... . . . . . . . . . . • 2 I) 1 0 4 0 That Binds," the meeting was closed
\\'ellll uth , c............. 3 1 2 11 0 0 with the pronunciation of the benedicna \'is, p. ........ .. .. . . :I 0 0 0 4 0
tion by Dr. Felmuth.
'I'ota ls .. . ........... 29 3 Ii 27 11 1
- - -- u - - - URSINUS
A B . R. JI. O. A . Jo!.
Rupel'. 3b. .............. 5 1 1 0 3 1 NEW VARSITY CLUB
Col,l , SS. •.. .. . . •••.••• 5 1 2 2 2 1
T,;ac'hull, e. . . . .. .. . . . . . 4 U 1 4 0 0
TO BE ORGANIZED
I'itern er, 21>. •... . . . ..... 2 I) 1 Ii 1 0
(Continued (r'om page 1)
Reese, l·f . . ............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Dpn niR, Ih. ... . ........ 4 0 I) 7 0 0 "Jing" Johnson is composed of George
Mill e r , c f. .. . ........... a 0 0 4 0 0
Lodge. If. ........ . .... . 3 0 1 1 1 0 McBath '31, captain of the 1930 footHunter, p. . .. .. ......... ::I 0 0 ) 2 0 ball team; "Don" Sterner '31, leader
Ba teman .... . ..... . .. . ) 0 1 0 0 0
"' Mec kl ey ....... .. .... . 1 0 I 0 I) 0 of the 1930-31 basketball quintet;
Totab ...... .. . .. .... ali 2 8 24 9 2 "Ray" Coble '31, director of the diamond team' "Mel" Greer '31 the
Balled [ 0 1' Lodge ill 9th.
'* B a tt ed for lTuntel' in 9th.
lJrsinul! .... . . . . . . .. 0 I) 0 I) 2 0 0 0 0-2 wrestling le~der during the past seaLa-fayet Ie .. . .. ..... 0 1 0 2 0 0 I) 0 x - 3 son; "Spiegel" Dotterer '31, general
Sac'l'ifke hit ~- St e l'n e l' . 'rompl{ins, Co- of this year's tennis squad; John
hE-no :-itol en IHI.-'\es-Sor·olow. D e nni~. '\V iJ(,() X.
Home I·un- 'Vemlllth. Struc'l{ out- Lentz '31, captain of the varsity track
by Davi l< 11, hy Hunte,· 3. n a!lP9 on balls team; and John Fertig '31, leader of
-off Da vl !! 1, off Hunter 2.
Umpiresthe cross-country harriers.
McBride and Dush.

P E AK E R
Disc us-first, McBath, Senio!', ] 21
AT CH APE L FIlIDA Y feet.
Broad J ump first, Paul, Soph., 20
«'Oll tiIlU'd /'1'0111 I )a~e 1 )
fC'et 10 inches.
he showed th at men a ll ()vel' the
High J ump-first, Pau l, Soph., !'j ft.
world are making an earnest ffol·t to 7'h inches.
SetU I" p 1'I1'lan nt peace; he bl'oug ht
J ave lin-fi rsL, Allen, Senior, l fi2 ft.
out ge nt] ness as ovt' r-bala nci ng 3 inches.
fOl'('e by s howi ng that t he weakest
1/- - - an imals and th e weakest. nations a re " V" CONPEH , Ne E AT
t.he ones whiCh have survived; and
WES'r CUE, TER
fi na ll y he proved that pu ri ty ovel'l'u1 es
vict uy com pa l'ing th olde n policy of
The Coll ege Y. M.
A. annual
excess drink ing with that of pr esent Spri ng onference fo r t his year will
mode ratio n.
Lake place at West Chester SLate
i mprovement, said Dr. Felmut h, Teachers' oll t'ge Apri l 30, May 1, 2,
spreads all over t he world. One man 3. All Y. M. and Y. W. mem bers of
obtains a good t hin g a nd soon a thou- Ur in us are inv ited an d any interested
sand other s ha ve it too. T he reaso ns in atte nd ing sho uld see the offi cers of
for t his are tw ofold: fi r st, men were t he above me ntioned orga nizations.
made to dl'eam of bette l' t hings-th ey
neve r re ach a best but. are alwa ys
strivi ng fol' a bettel', a nd second , be- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
ca use Lher e is a Power in t his world
that makes for good ness-that Power
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
is God.
I n the few lincs of th e fo llow ing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ve rse, Dr. F elmu th gave a summa tion
of his address:
Incorporated May 1:1, 1871
"Tru th fo r ever on th e scaffold,
Wrong forever on t he t hrone,
Insures Against Fire and Storm
Yet t hat scaffold l'ul es th e f utur e
And beyond t he d im unkn own
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
St.andeth God a mid the shadow
And he l'uleth o'er hi s own."
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
Dr. Lentz had intl'od uced t he s}Jea ker as his frie nd- a m an wor th kn owDinners
ing. At t he> conclusion of his address,
and
t he "L'rsinus stud ents fe lt t ha t t his
was more t han tr ue. They wer e qu ite
Banquets
willing to look with him "we. tward
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
where the la nd is bright ."
"At the Beauty S pot"
----11---Schwenks viUe, _Pa.
MU SI CL UB PRE ENTS
ENTERTAINING PLAYLET D. H. BARTMAN
( onlinued from page 1)
F or a fir st drama tic appearance
Dry Goods and Groceries
Esther Lig htner '34 wa quite good as
Newspapers and Magazines
a flippan t, spurnful little maid. At
A rrow Collars
lea st she spurn ed th e flir ta t ions of t he
giddy, youn g Ma x P eri gate. Max
ev idently had s pri ng f ever. At any
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
r ate hi s fan cy had strong ly t urn ed to
of the Reformed Church in the
love.
I n the opening scene th e audi ence
United States
was treated, by t he Ga ng, to "Old
LANCASTER, PA.
Tim e Harmony" of such songs a
Five Proressors, fou r Jnstruc·toIS. an
" Sweet Adeline," "Th e Stein Song," annual LE:clUl'el' and LilJral'ian.
In addItion to the required work In n ve
and "Dr ink to Me Only With Thine llepartrnenLs.
COUI'!'les are offered in HeEyes."
Iigiou!'l Educ'ation, Social h.·it;tia/JiLy. Hural Church PI'OLleros, Histo.·y and Theol'Y
Th e second scene f ound Max in a of
Missions, Jl isto.·y alld Com parative
With the ~t u dy of Reli!;"ious a n d Ch ur"'l Music.
very sentimental mood.
memories of each separate g-ir} he H quired and elecliv (:OUTsell Ipading to
degl'ee of B. D.
sang a differ ent song. Among these
Rooms ancll)oa .·cl In /Jew dormllory ancl
wer e "Moonbeams," Iri sh Eyes Are refectory at moderate rates.
Fol' further informat10n, a<1 dress
Smiling ," "She's a Pretty City Widow," and " Beli eve Me If All Those
Prt'sident George W. Richards
Endearing Young Charms." At this
time Max's moth er entered with Adele
Ralldl e, th e girl whom Max had been
wanting to meet for som e time. Adele
invited Max to sing at a community The Commercial Travelers Home
gath ering. In hi s joy he sang to
omfort and Service Without
Adele "Because Your You" and
Extra vagance
"L'amour Toujoul'."
A year later Max having become
Famous
for its
wen known, was about to enter opera.
He sang one of his numbers "A MoSteak and Chicken Dinners
ment Rare" to Adele ..
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor
Again, some time later, Max's old
Gang was around him and sang
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
"Sweet Ad eline." They congratulated
'Phone 277
the great opera singer on his mal'l'iage to Adele Randle.
Th e fact that thi s play was original and written by a Music Club
member created even more interest.
At the business meeting two new
members were accepted into the club:
E sther Lightner '34 and Mary Myers
'34. The officers for the' coming year
are: President, Nevin Detwiler '32;
Vice Pl'esident, Ruth White '33; Secr etary, Ruth Haines '34; Tl'easurer,
If we could make a gl'eat
Paul Wagner '32; representative to
bonfire of the thous ands of
Council on Social Activities, Alfred
Alspach '33.
laws we have in thi s country,
The refreshment committee is to be I
congratulated on the especially good
and start all over again with
refreshments, chocolate nut sundaes
only the Golden Rule, and th e
and cakes.

"will'

PRINT SHOP
Is full y
t l'active
I NG heads,
'l'ick<'ts,

equi pped to do atCOLLE GE PRINTPrograms, LetterCa r ds, Pamphlets,
E tc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
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School and College Athletic
;
Supplies
~
~ Outfitters of Ursinus Teams ;
i_;
~

1223 Arch Street
pnILADELPHIA, PA.

~

R. D.EVANS

I

I
~_~

Manager A thletic Dept.

I
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*~
*~
F, C. POLEY

**

**
*~
~* Fresh and
*
*~*
Smoked Meats *~
**
**~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
** Patrons served in Trappe, **
----

~

~

~

oUegeville,

and

~

vicinity

*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*
~
****************************
.=~=::::::::::~=~=::::::::::~=~=::::::::::~.

"UlSTERS
Stationers

Blunk

liook

:llakers

Hamilton at Ninth Street

Freeland House

ALLENTOWN, PA.

[@M'

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

•

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Good Printing

- - - -u- -- -

1Jubrpfttbruf'

Collegeville, Pa.

:........................•

I=J'1Ge/Jristocrat
i
!!
~C!!U.I!Na II

Ten Commandments,
am
INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
(Conllnued from page 1)
CIlIIAW PAIl
3ure we would get along much
•
Sold III
•
utes and 55 seconds. Sutin later broke
Convenient Cartons
better.
the two mile l'ecol'd by eight seconds.
Wal'1'en Hess continued the assault
•
~d
•
-Coleman Cox.
Delightful Fancy Forms
on the old marks by smashing the 880
mark, whil e "AI" Paul lowered both
•
by all
Crane, Colonial and Burdan
•
Geo. H. Buchanan Company
marks for the hig'h and broad jumps.
Dealers
The summaries:
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
High HUl'dles-fil'st, Hirt, Senior, Dell, J~ omlJard O~.14
• Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
17 7-10 seconds.
Keystone, lIfuln 78·60
Poll lo\\D~IU
One Mile Run-first, Catetta, Fl'osh
4 minutes and 55 seconds.
440 yal'd-first, McAlli ster, Frosh, ~1~~m:lilam.Blilam"l!l";"liIlil"II".Refjma~
54 4-5 seconds.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Low Hurdles- fil'st, Lentz, Senior,
•
•
27 2-5 seconds.
Official Plumber
fe~t.h~t i~~s. first, Black, Senior, 40
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Ursinu~ College
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220 Yard Dash-first, McAlIistel',
Frosh, 23 9-10 seconds.
110 Yard Dash-first-Steele, Soph.
10 7-10 seconds.
Two Mile Run-Sutin, Fl'osh, 10
minutes 52 seconds.
880-first Hess, Senior, 2 minutes
10 seconds.
Pole Vault-first, Clark, Senior, 10
feet.

/
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

II

CLARENCE L. METZ

•••

PLUMBING AND HEATING

•

II
•

I!

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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